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          In spite of Covid-19, and our Portuguese Museum being closed to the public for 

most of the year, and Dia de Portugal having to be cancelled for a second year, we still 

managed to have a very busy and productive 2021.  

     A lot of needed renovations were done to the exterior and interior of our building 

and the bandstands, including: repairs to the wood that had rotted over the years, new 

roofs over the bandstands, a fresh coat of paint for the exterior, a new Wall of Honor 

installed, interior remodeling and a new display cabinet built to provide additional 

space for new exhibits that have been installed. Repairs were also done to the             

irrigation system, along with constant maintenance to ensure we have a beautiful         

landscape around the Museum filled with colorful flowers, vegetables and shrubs all 

year long. We are truly grateful, especially to Eduardo Correia, Joe Faria, and Rui  

Avila, among others, for their tireless contributions in maintaining the museum.  

     We also completed one of the most time-consuming activities this year, which was 

documenting our inventory. This was a tremendous task, with over 25 years of          

inventory to go through, which needed to be photographed, measured, identified, 

marked, and entered into a newly created computer database, a single item at a time.  

This took thousands of hours of painstaking work. Our deepest gratitude to Anita 

Pascoal and Maria Roliz, who led this project, and all involved for their time and      

dedication.   

     All of these efforts have given us a museum we can all be proud of. We continue        

to represent and promote the Portuguese Museum in different community activities 

whenever possible and hope to get back to normal in 2022. Dia de Portugal is slated to 

return Saturday June 11, 2022. We will be celebrating the Museum’s 25th Anniversary 

and featuring 600 years of Madeiran History. There will be a bilingual outdoor mass 

with Bishop Myron Cotta, music, dancing, entertainment, food and vendor booths, 

wine garden with tasting opportunities, children’s play area, and our parade will return. 

The last two years have been difficult, but our friends and supporters have enabled the 

Portuguese Museum to continue and grow. Like our ancestors before us, we have met 

the challenges and adversity life has given us and have prevailed!  Please join us for 

our celebration! As we complete another year, we take this opportunity to share our 

gratitude, sincere appreciation and thanks to our Board members, Friends of the           

Museum, and all the volunteers that have contributed with their talents, time and        

generosity with their individual projects to our museum. Boas Festas! Happy Holidays 

to all from us at the Portuguese Museum. 

A Nossa Herança 
Our Heritage 

 

 

A Museum is the Living Memory of a Community 

Be a Friend of the Museum and/or have your name inscribed on the Wall of Honor              

to be remembered for generations. It is with your generous donations, our Museum                     

is able to thrive and continue to preserve and promote our Portuguese heritage.  
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Inventory Committee 

 

     With a busy first half of the year maintaining the            

Museum building and grounds, updating our exhibits,             

digitizing our inventory, setting up a new Wall of Honor 

while we were closed due to the pandemic, it was nice to 

finally be reopened in August and out promoting our         

Portuguese heritage.  

Celebrating our Portuguese heritage   
at the San Joaquin Valley Portuguese 
Festival in Turlock August 28th and 
29th with a mini Museum Exhibit         
and that of the Portuguese speaking 
countries in the world with special 
emphasis on Macau. 

A Farewell reception for 
our former Consul General 
of Portugal, Maria João 
Lopes-Cardoso, was held 
on August 11th in the           
Museum Plaza sponsored 
by several organizations 
and individuals as we bid 
farewell to a dear friend. 
We are grateful for her           

outstanding services to the Portuguese        
communities during her post in San Francisco 
and wish her the best as she takes on her new 
post as Ambassador of Portugal in Indonesia.  

This Portuguese Festival hosted by Carlos Vieira 
Foundation  and  PFSA  benefit  families  with  autism. 
It was a great 2-day event with a parade, plenty of         
cultural and live music performances, traditional         
Portuguese bullfight, carnival rides, merchandise and 
food vendors. Don’t miss the next one in April 2022.  
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A visit from the Deputy of the Assembly of             
the Portuguese Republic, José Cesário, during our 
September 9th Museum Board meeting where               
we were able to exchange our views about our  
Museum’s program and cultural presence in               
California.   

It was great to finally be able to host our Friends Picnic on September 26th and 
welcome Pedro Pinto, our new Consul General of Portugal in San Francisco. It 
was a full day of fun, music, and dancing.  This is a       
special event we host each year to thank our Friends 
of the Museum donors. A Big “Thank You”! 

M. Bettencourt, José Cesário, M. Roliz, A. Pascoal 

Pedro Pinto & Antonino Pascoal 

Joe Machado & Al Dutra 

Joe Machado & Al Dutra 

Mary Correia, Maria Roliz, Anita Pascoal 

Special recognition awards 
were also given to Eduardo 
and Mary Correia, Maria 
Roliz, and Anita Pascoal for 
their continuous support and        
extraordinary services to the 
Museum.  

 

In appreciation and recognition, a 
plaque was presented and mounted 
on the Museum wall to honor past 
Presidents Joe Machado (1993-
1998) and Al Dutra (1999-2014)  
for their outstanding contribution 
and dedication over the years. 

 

Special mention    
of gratitude and  
medallions were 
presented to our        
volunteers Mary 
Alsheikh  and 
Hunter Choi for 
their contributions.  Mary Alsheikh 
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Museum directors at the History San 
Jose Valley of the Hearts Roaring 20s 
Fundraising Event on October 14th as 
proud supporters of the Event. 

Donna M. Binkiewicz, Author of 

Between the Sea and Sky - The Saga of my Portuguese                  
American Family in Upcountry Maui 1881-1941 
Donna Binkiewicz, an educator and author, is originally from Maui and the 

great-great-grand daughter of an Azorean immigrant. Donna started college     

at Maui College and graduated with a B.A. in History from University of      

California Berkeley and a Masters and PhD from University of California  

Los Angeles. She now lives in Los Angeles with her husband and her two 

children, and teaches American history at California State Long Beach. Over 

the years, she has published numerous academic articles and reviews and has 

recently published her latest book inspired by her great-great-grandmother 

about the story of an immigrant entitled, Between the Sea and Sky - The              

Saga of my Portuguese American Family in Upcountry Maui 1881-1941. 

This book explores the immigration of a Portuguese family from the Azores to Maui and their    

struggles to achieve a better future, set against the backdrop of Hawaiian and American history.  

It was a pleasure having Donna and her husband join us at our recent Friends Picnic. 

This wonderful book is currently being displayed in our Museum with our Hawaiian  

Connection exhibit, and available for sale on Amazon for US$14.95. 

The Portuguese Museum joins          
in at the Santa Clara Parade          
of Champions on October 9th with             
a beautifully decorated float    
showcasing the flags and panels of 
the many Portuguese speaking 
countries in the world - Angola, 
Brazil, Cape Verde, East Timor, 
Goa, Guinea Bissau, Macau, 
Mozambique, Portugal, and  São 
Tomé and Príncipe. 

 

For latest news, please visit our website at www.portuguesemuseum.org 
or on Facebook at www.facebook.com/PortuguesesHistoricalMuseum 
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ANITA JO PASCOAL 
     Anita is a humble, talented and hard worker. She has always been creative and 

skillful with her hands and since her retirement five years ago, it has been a 

blessing to the museum as she has dedicated herself as the primary driving force 

to maintain and enhance our museum exhibits. She has made and embroidered 

our beautiful Museum banner that we use for our parades and displayed in the 

lower floor of our museum when not in use. While our museum was closed a few 

years back due to a pest infestation, she learned from the experts at History San 

Jose how to restore and keep all the capes properly and enhanced our museum 

exhibits at the same time. Recently while we were closed for 15 months during 

the pandemic, she spent countless hours helping to organize our exhibits and inventory so that they could all 

be tagged and logged in our museum inventory which takes a tremendous amount of work at the museum and 

at home on the computer. All this could not have been possible without Anita. Thank you for your continuous 

support and extraordinary contribution to the Museum. 

     Anita’s story … Anita was born and raised in Madeira. At age 17, she entered "Escola de Enfermagem de 

S. José de Cluny" and received her R.N. nursing degree at age 20. After               

working in Public Health for a year, she decided to emigrate to the U.S. in 

1976.  She learned English and took additional nursing classes while working 

full time in electronics. She met Antonino at a dance in the IES Hall in San    

Jose in 1978 and they got married in 1979. In 1981, she passed the state board 

of nursing and became a nurse aside from being a super mom to her twin boys 

who now both work for the City of Santa Clara Fire Department. She retired  

in 2016 and was awarded the merit of the “Daisy Award for Extraordinary 

Nurses” during her career. She has always been supportive and assisted in all                    

Antonino’s community endeavors especially with the museum since 1993. 

Meet Some of our outstanding MUSEUM DIRECTORS  

The Museum is so fortunate to have Joe Faria as our director and active volunteer. He 

is always ready to help and put his skills to work whether it is repairing the irrigation 

system, handy work, or his specialty in keeping the museum plaza and stone in tip top 

condition. He recently donated and installed the tiles for our third Wall of Honor and 

we are so grateful for all he has done and continues to do. Joe is one great fellow! 

     Joe’s story … When my family and I left Castelo Branco in Faial to come to the 

USA, I already knew that I would love this country because my friends would              

return and visit from the U.S. with nice clothing and money in 

their pockets. I knew that I was coming to a better place for a 

better living. We landed in SFO on September 15, 1959 with my father Francisco, 

mother Maria Margarida, and my brother Mateus. After having worked in the dairy 

milking cows, I went to San Jose where I worked for Oliveira Egg Ranch. There I met 

my bride-to-be Maria Olivia Dutra. We got married in September 1965. Being in San 

Jose where there were so many Portuguese friends and Portuguese festas, I knew that 

San Jose was the town I wanted to plant my roots. I got a job installing ceramic tiles 

“Azuleijos” and after a few years I decided to start my own business, Faria Tile                

Company, in 1976. I was involved in many Portuguese community organizations and 

the Portuguese Historical Museum soon became my passion aside from POSSO, Five 

Wounds Church, IES Hall, Novo Aliança Band, Benfica, and others.  

JOE FARIA 
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               Wall of Honor 
 

Thank you to those that have donated to have your names on our new                                           
Wall of Honor on the bandstand outside the Museum. Two tiles have just                                    

been completed thanks to your generosity, and we are now working to                                         
have the third tile completed by the end of the year. Your donations not                            

only help fund new museum displays, but also serve as a permanent                                            
remembrance of you or someone special as part of the  

History of the Portuguese Museum! 
 

IS YOUR FAMILY OR ORGANIZATION 
REPRESENTED  

ON THE WALL OF HONOR? 
                              HELP US WITH OUR GOAL TO COMPLETE                                     

                                 ANOTHER TILE THIS YEAR! 
 

Please consider getting your name (up to 40 characters including spaces)                  
inscribed for just a donation of US$350.00 

Please email phscnewsletter@gmail.com or call Maria Roliz at 415.990.5534  

New  
Wall 

of 
Honor 

     Aldina is one of our long-time board members. She loves to walk the parades, be a 

docent in the museum, always with a friendly smile and gets along well with everyone. 

     Aldina’s story … Aldina Alvernaz Pereira immigrated to the United States with her 

family after the 1957 eruption of Capelinhos volcano on the island of Faial. Aldina 

and her family were lucky to have her uncle Joseph Alvernaz sponsor the family for 

their arrival to California in May of 1959.  They were even luckier that they resided at 

his dairy in Los Gatos, which today is Vasona Park. 

     Aldina has been a member of the PHSC board for over 20 years and first           

started with her cousin Beatrice Alvernaz Marchetti. The Dia do Portugal Festival            

at Kelly Park is an event that Aldina looks forward to            

participating in every year. In addition to volunteering her 

time on her weekends to staff the museum for park visitors, her latest responsibility 

has been to make sure that the museum is staffed throughout the day during the           

annual event. She is also a board member of the “Amigos dos Cedros” Annual Dinner 

Dance. An event that celebrates her village which has been held the first Saturday in 

November for 20 plus years. 

     Aldina and her husband Antonino, raised six children and were married for 55            

years before Antonino’s passing in 2016. Aldina’s youngest daughter, Celeste, lost 

her 14-month battle to leukemia in February of 2003.  Today Aldina enjoys spending 

time with her 5 children, 11 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren. Aldina has 

been lucky to travel back to her home land many times since immigrating to the US, 

but in 2019 she had the trip of a lifetime back to Faial.  On this trip she traveled with 

9 of   her grandchildren and 4 of her 5 children. She enjoyed exploring the island and                 

sharing her grandchildren with her family that still reside in Faial. She looks forward 

to making many more memories with family and friends. 

ALDINA PEREIRA 
 

 New 
Wall  
Of 

 Honor 

 
 

Photo taken at  
Tony Silva Dairy 

San Jose, CA 
Circa 1920s 
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As a Friend of the Portuguese Historical Museum 
your tax deductible annual gift ensures the preservation of  

Portuguese heritage and the growth of the Historical Museum 
 

Please accept my gift in support of the Portuguese Historical Museum Annual Friends Fund Drive  
 

__$25 __$50  __$100 __$250  __$500 __$1,000 __Other______ 
                                                                                                                 (amount)        

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City/Sate/Zip: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail address: __________________________________________Tel: ___________________________  
 
Check enclosed (Please make/mail check payable to PHSC, PO Box 18277, San Jose, CA 95158-8277) 
Matching Gift form enclosed: Name of company ______________________________________________ 
I wish my gift to remain anonymous ____________ 

 Note: All donors $50 or more will be invited as our guest to our Annual Friends Picnic  

 

 

 

     The Portuguese Historical Museum mourned the loss of a great director and friend this 

summer when Nuno Maria Prata da Cruz passed away after his quiet battle with cancer.  

     Nuno was born in Hong Kong to Thalia Maria Prata and Felizberto Francisco da Cruz. 

Shortly after his birth, his family returned to Macau where he spent his childhood. At age 

13, his family immigrated to the United States and settled in Oakland, California. After 

graduating from UC Berkeley, Nuno spent some time in the banking industry and                     

eventually worked in his successful family business which he enjoyed and also gave him 

the freedom to pursue his passion in the Portuguese community. During the many family 

visits to Portugal, Nuno met the love of his life Maria Joao Palmeiro and were married in 

1992 in Oakland, California. 

     Nuno has been involved with Dia de Portugal since its inception in 1997 when the Museum opened as a      

representative of the Macanese community and eventually became a director of the Portuguese Historical       

Museum. He was very proud of his Portuguese Macanese heritage and would constantly be promoting the        

culture, arts, history, music and food of Macau which he held very dear to his heart.  He was not only a loyal, 

dedicated, and passionate member of the Macanese community, he was just as involved in the Portuguese 

Community in U.S. and globally. He was the link that connected Macau, the Luso-Americans, and Portugal.  

     Diagnosed with stage 4 cancer in 2015, Nuno never complained or allowed his cancer to take over his life. 

To the contrary, he kept his illness to himself and lived his life to the fullest pursuing his many interests and 

passion in music, traveling, and his collection of exquisite liquor bottles. He was always very kind and            

helpful, a true gentleman, and had a special way of touching the lives of all those who he associated with.              

He will be dearly missed but his great legacy will remain forever.  

     The Macau Exhibit is dedicated in memory of this wonderful man. 

BE A FRIEND OF THE PORTUGUESE MUSEUM ! 
Our Friends of the Museum Appeal helps defray some of our expenses, enabling the museum to thrive and 
bring to the community the history and culture of our Portuguese people. With the pandemic lockdown for the 
most part of this year, the Museum has not been able to raise funds like in the past. We need your help more 
than ever! Donations in any amounts are greatly appreciated. Be a Friend of the Portuguese Museum today! 

 

 Nuno Maria Prata da Cruz    
                January 5, 1956 – July 2, 2021 



Sign up to receive our newsletter  
 via email and help us save on printing 

and mailing costs. To enroll, email 
phscnewsletter@gmail.com 

PORTUGUESE HERITAGE NIGHT 
Golden State Warriors  
vs. Denver Nuggets        
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 2022 
7pm Chase Center 
 

Order your tickets now! Show your Portuguese pride. 
Contact phscnewsletter@gmail.com or Maria at 415-990-5534 to 
purchase your ticket in the upper level 200 section. Tickets include  
a special themed t-shirt giveaway. Request for Access to watch          
pre-game shoot around and a fan cheering tunnel experience for      
vaccinated fans ages 12-17 limited on a first-come first-served basis 

for our ticket holders.       TICKET COST: $90  
 
CURRENTCOVID19 HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTOCOLS: 
As mandated by SF Department of Health, all fans ages 12 and over 
are required to show proof of vaccination to enter the venue, with 
NO Exceptions.  
Fans must adhere to one of the following: 
1. Add proof of vaccination to the CLEAR app 
2. Show a physical or digital copy of vaccination card with photo ID 
3. Fans ages 2-11 need proof of negative COVID test within 72 hrs 
of the event time 

SAVE THE DATE! 
Saturday, June 11, 2022 

as we celebrate our  
25th Anniversary at 

DIA DE PORTUGAL 

PORTUGUESE HISTORICAL MUSEUM 
Portuguese Heritage Society of California 
PO Box 18277 
San Jose, CA 95158-8277 
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Become a Friend of the Portuguese Museum  

 

MUSEUM HOURS 
The Portuguese Museum is open on 
Saturdays and Sundays from 12-4pm 
or by appointment except December 
when it will be closed. 
In December, History Park will be      
transformed into a festive, family 
friendly Holiday Party. Every Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday starting Dec 3rd 
from 5:30-9:00pm, guests will be 
treated to a brand new History Park 
Heritage Holiday Light Show. For 
details visit www.historysanjose.org 


